
 Aparthotel Golden Line Golden Sands 

 (official category  4*) 

 Location 

Aparthotel Golden Line Is located in Golden Sands, 200m from the beach, about 350m from 
the center of the resort, 25km from Airport Varna. Opened in 2017, total units 277. 

Facilities 

Built in 2012, total units 277, Main restaurant, Lobby bar, Poll bar (10:00-22:00), outdoor 
swimming pool, kids pool, kids club, playground, WIFI, currency exchange, laundry service 
(paid), iron and ironing board (free upon request on reception), doctor (paid), luggage room, 
sun beds and umbrellas by the pool, pool/beach towels (free upon request at the receprtion), 
change of towels (paid 10bgn during the stay), fitness, table tennis. 

Board 

BB, All inclusive 

Accommodation 

Check in time:   14:00 p.m. 
Check out time: 12:00 a.m. 
  

Studio, appr.35sq.m.(max.2+1/3+0) – twin or double bed and folding/sofa bed. Kitchenette 
with dishes and flatware 
Apartments with one bedroom park, appr.60 sq.m.(max. 2+2/4+0) – bedroom and living 
room with sofa bed. Kettle, Kitchenette with dishes and flatware. 
Apartments with two bedrooms, appr. 80 sq.m.(max.4+2/6+0) – two bedrooms ( one with 
double bed, twin bed in the other), living room with sofa bed. 2 bath - bath and shower. 
In all units: air conditionер, LCD TV, free safe box, telephone, bathroom with shower and / 
or bathtub, hairdryer, towels; balcony with table and chairs and dryer. Laminate on the floor; 
kitchenette: dishes and utensils for food, electric kettle, refrigerator. 
Microwave in the room is upon request (free). Washing machine in the room is upon request 
(5 Euro per day). 
 

Children: 

Animation, children's section in the pool, children's playground, baby cots (free of charge, on 
request), high chairs in the restaurant;  

Sports and entertainment 

Free of charge: WI-FI, outdoor swimming pool, sunbeds and parasols, fitness, table tennis, 
animation (01.06.-31.08.). Pool/beach towels on request, against deposit at the reception. 

Payable 

Mini club, billiards, electronic games, sauna, Turkish bath, SPA procedures, beauty salon, 
massages, medical help, laundries. 



Pets are not allowed. 

Parking 

Guarded, limited lots, charge at 15 bgn per day. 

 

All inclusive Golden Line 4* 2022 

 

 07: 30-10: 00 

Breakfast - buffet, rich selection of sausages, cheeses, muffins, croissants, pancakes, fruits 
and desserts. 

 12: 30-14: 30 

Lunch - buffet, rich selection of Bulgarian and international cuisine: salads, appetizers, soups, 
main courses, desserts, fruits, ice cream, live cooking stations  

 10: 00-16: 00 

Afternoon snack including: pizzas, sandwiches, seasonal fruits, desserts, etc. 

 18: 00-21: 00 

Dinner - buffet, rich selection of Bulgarian and international dishes: 

Salads, appetizers, soups, main courses, desserts, fruits, ice cream, live cooking stations. 

**Themed restaurant: Bulgarian, Italian, seafood and others: 
Included in “All incl.” package one time per week (min. stay – 7 days) 
Dinner 19:00 - 21:00, reservation is required. 
 

 Lobby bar (paid) 
 Pool bar (10:00 – 22:00) 
 Wi-Fi 
 Currency exchange 
 Laundry Service (paid) 
 Iron and ironing board (free, at the request on reseption) 
 Doctor (paid) 
 Luggage room 
 Parking (upon availability, is paid 15 BGN per day) 
 Sun beds and umbrellas by the pool 
 Pool/beach towels are free and upon request at the reception. However, change for 

clean towels during the stay is 10 BGN 
 pets are not allowed  

 
Important information 

 On the day of arrival at the hotel - accommodation at the hotel and use of the parking 
after 14:00 



 On the day of departure, the rooms are vacated until 12:00, stay in the room AFTER 
12:00 is paid !!!! 

 Parking is not guaranteed, not reserved in advance, or the parking space is retained at 
the time of departure from the facility (even temporarily), the parking space is vacated 
until 12:00. 

 It is strictly forbidden to take food and drinks out of the hotel establishments. 
 The hotel does not bear any responsibility for money and valuables that were not 

stored in the safe. Service for guests in beachwear is allowed only in the 
establishments around the pool. 

 It is strictly forbidden to wear beach suits or inappropriate clothing in the main 
restaurant and in Hall 2. Visiting restaurants with bags (except ladies' bags) is not 
encouraged. 

 It is forbidden to pre-reserve sun loungers around the pool - towels left unattended or 
in the form of a sun lounger reservation are collected by the pool service personnel. 

 The Aparthotel reserves the right to change the description of the All Inclusive 
program. 

 For less than 20 people accommodated in the same period of stay, All Inclusive meals 
are provided as “A la carte” / according to a pre-selected menu. 

 


